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HOCKEY VARSITY TO
PLAY WiLLfAMSBURG

CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS
PRESENT PLAYS AT 8. T.C.

! rsl IntercoHeg'ate Hockey
Game Scheduled Saturday

Fniversity Students Flay Well
in Three Tragedies

'in Friday afternoon th" h<x h ■•.
varsity will leave Farmville for WilUamsburg, where, f r the first time
in the history of the college, 8. T. C.
will battle with an ither college foi
honors In I
At the M •
'ternoon practice
Laura Smith '30wa ch sen as varsity captain for the .war. Any 'lie wh .
jaternled the Thanksgiving games
t year will remember
I aura's
speedy team work in h ckey. An an
tic athletic worker, a born
leader and With a thorough knowledge of thl game I.aura meet-; all
lirements for i g o! capta.n.
Th< squad, under her leadership, s
li ■•'
ward to a Fast and hotly
i battle on Saturday.
All otbi i practical are being given over to vanity an i the squad i
■ nut every ounce of tnergj
and grit into a mighty effort to win
the victory from William and lfar>
Though hockey Is no! ni w al \\' 1
liam and Mary and only made its
anitia! appearance at S. T. C. last
year on Thanksgiving Day. th«
student body is assured that tht
hockey varsity will make no p
shewing in Williamsburg on Sat*
urday.

On Monday nighl

SeeV9C

I.ovi **M °f Dr. Jarman's work as
Want (llIcator Emory and Henry Colcon fei red upon him an A. B.
'. After he came to Farmville,
Icn-Sidney awarded him the
LuciK
degree. In L082 In acknowlthree ce.
of his contrbution to the
bottle—w
ll progress of the State the
Eliz.—"1
u Kappa at the University
Lucill
elected him to memberman came to S. T.
m last page.)

the

Carolina

Playmakers of Chapel Hill, sponsored by the Farmville Alumnae Association, presented three of their original folk plays in our auditorium.
The first Of these plays, "The Scuffletown Outlaws." written by William
Xnrnient Cox was a vivid drama
centering around the
notorious
Henry Berry l.owrie and his band
of outlaws. The scenes were laid in
a swampy region in Robeson County
known as Sctiflletown. The leading
feminine rle was taken by Miss Ka-

therine Batta, while Norment Cox
and Howard Bailey Were the leading male characters.
The second play, a tragedy of a
tenant-farm woman, was written by
Paul and Emma Green. The stor>
was a modern one and the scenes
were laid in Eastern North Carolina.
The leading roles were played by
Miss Katharine Batts, Mr. John
Hardin and Mr. Hubert Heffner.
This play, "Fixin's" was orginally
produced on the Playmakers State,
Chapel Hill, on February 7thh and
8th. 1924.
The scene of the last play which
was a tragedy of the Carolina hignlands. was laid in a remote valley
(Continued on last page.)

DR. J ARM AN: A
1,'RIEF ACCOUNT OF
AN EVENTFUL LIFE
Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman, the
ih president of 8. T. c, was
1
hai lotti rvilfe, Virginia on
November 19, 1867. His parents, William Dabl
Jarman and Catherine
Goodloe Lindsay, died before he was
fourteen. In 1881 he was sent to
Miller Manual Training Sehool. He
w.ui the Miller Scholarship to the
University of Virginia in a competitive examination at this institution
in 1886. As a student at the University he specailized in the Natural
and Physical Sciences. In 1889 he
leturned to Miller School as a member of the faculty. He taught there
only one year, for in 1890 he was
called to Emory and Henry College
as head of the Natural Science Department.
Twelve years later he
came to Farmville as the fourth
Dresident of the State Normal School.
t that time the school was small—
A^'iall in the size of the student body
I'o d In the number of school build-

Number 7

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
CONFERENCE TO RE
HELD IN DECEMBER

To our own Presid
ARMISTICE DAY IS
ORSERVED IN CHAPEL
November 1, when everyone
the country from IV, lident CoolIdge, who placed a wreath on the
Unknown Soldier's Tomb, to the
humblest factory laborer who paused
for two minutes in his work to remember, we, at S. T. C, devote I a
few minutes of our busy school life
to pay tribute to those who lie in
Flander's fields.
The chapel exerci
» re conducted entirely by Dr. Jarman and
the students. Mary I hriatian Royall
presided and open* 1 chapel with a
few preliminary remarks on "The
Observance of Armistice Day." This
was followed by the singinir of "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic" by the
student body. Frances Willis beautifully expressed the sentiment of
the student body with the following
trii 'te.
"Fight years ago eight long y<
Continued on page two
0n

in

December is coming hurriedly,
bringing Christmas and home! December also brings something of
vital importance to our campus. It
is the Tenth Quadrennial Convention
of the Student Volunteer Movement
in America. This year it is to be
endT respected i^T.V.:', beloved leader we give our best wishes held in Detroit, Michigan from Defor a very happy birthday
cember the twenty-eighth to JanuJ. L. J.—A PORTRAIT
EXERCISES FOR HOSPITAL ary the second.
HELD IN AUDITORIUM HERE These conventions are held every
four years.
They are unique not
With cane hooped on his arm, he
On Wednesday afternoon, Dr. Jar- only in the number of students atwalked quickly down the street—
man presided at the exercises held in
Head bent a little forward, and a- the auditoruim of the college, which tending, but in the number of schools
pufFing his cigar.
celebrated the formal opening of the represented, and in the world-emI waited on the corner, for I hoped new Southside Community Hospital. bracing range of their thought. This
The auditorium was filled with the year the cabinet hopes to send severthat we might meet;
people of the community who are al representatives in order that our
I longed to walk to school with him—
vitally interested in their new hoscollege may gain the spiritual value
it wasn't very far.
pital. A section of front rows on the
He smiled, and spoke to me, and then right of the auditorium were reserv- of such a meeting This side of our
ed for the doctors of the Central Dis- lives is as essentially in need of eduI soon forgot;
I told him of a funny joke I'd heard trict Medical Association—while the cation as our minds.
front rows on the left were reserv Who will go has not yet been decidthe day before
ed for the I,ions Club of Farmville.
ed. The cabinet is thinking in terms
We laughed and laughed, and like as
The smnll number of girls who
not
were able to attend the exercises wre of one whose character is strong,
W e'd be laughing yet, but we had as Interested as the community peo- and who will bring back a breath
ple, because they feel that, for a of that meeting which will stimulate
reached the door.
time at least, Farmville is their those who are facing campus probAnd as he turned to go, I still could
home and they realise the wonderful- h ins problems for the junior going
sea his smile—
ly prog io top the community into her seenior-ship and looking up
And I thought then, as I think now
has taken in the building of the hos- from the portals of her college upon
"He's happy all the while!"
"a new age which stands as yet half
pital.
E. W. '2ft
built against the sky."
(Continued on last page.)
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be publii he I.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, niusL contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come 1" the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.
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ALl \1NAE NOTES

CHANCES IN THE LIBRARY

THE ROTUNDA

Several changes have been made
utly in the library, and the entire
lent body has been asked to cooperate with the librarian in carrying out these changes. The a
ations have been made primarily
the com enieni i of 1 hi B1 U
it is up to them to make this new
system SUCCOSSfuL
The new rules
have been
in various places
in the library, but there are still a
few gills who (In not Seem to understand just what they are supposed
to do.
All of the books on special reserve
have been placed on the shelves so
that each girl may get her own b
thus doing away with the old method
of waiting at the desk to call for the
book. However, the reference cards in
the books must be signed and p aced
in the correct section of the box on
the table. When a girl has finished
with a book, she should return it to
the desk instead of the shelf. In this
way the librarian is able to k
track of each book, and it is also
possible for her to keep the books in
the right place on the shelf so that
they may be found easily by others.
When using a book that is not on
reserve, it is not necessary to sign
a card unless the book is to be ch(
ed out of the library. After using
one of these books, the girls arc .
ed to return it to the proper place on
on the shelf.
The general conditions in the library have improved a great deal. There
is less noise and confusion, and most
of the students are observing the
new rules splendidly. If each girl
will just remember that she is just
one of a thousand who has to use
the library, then everything will
work out just tine and the librarian
will be more than pleased with the
result.

GARDNERS AND FLOWERS

THE HONOR SYSTEM AND GOSSIP
Since the first week of school the thinking girls of the
student body have joined with the Council, in their concern over
rumors and gossip which are spreading like wild lire over the
school from day to day.
In a student body of a thousand plus, there are fifteen girls
on the student Council. Although ii should not be true, it is a
deplorable (act that with a t<\\ exceptions, these fifteen girls
are the only ones in the Student body who feel any responsibility
whatever in reporting the misconduct which they see. In other
schools in which the Honor System is effective, everyone feels
that she is a mi
ciation and lives up
to her duties. Here, it
that a" one is willing to help make
our Honor System inaction. There is a general opinion that only
Council girls will report one, and as long as they are not around,
although other girl
hings which they know are against the
rule and are hurting the reputation of the school, their duty
seems to end with Btartin
ip and helping to exaggerate the
rumors, which are unfairly overworking and worrying those who
have a true interest in the College.
If the whole responsibility of rule breaking and misconduct
is put up0" the Council, then to what must they resort in order
to see that the rules are kept? Must the] be policemen? .Must
they stoop to "snooping"? If this must be done, then hadn't the
Honor System better be done away with entirely?

Of all the places on our campus,
one of the most interesting is Miss
Mary's tulip-bed. Miss Mary always
takes a great deal of pleasure in
guessing what kind of tulips will
come from those little brown bulbs.
Miss Mary, the chief gardener, tends
her flowers with care and thought,
for she loves her tulip-bed.
And so it is with teaching and our
teachers. They, too, have beautiful
flowers of all kinds to work with.
Some that are beautiful at the start;
some, that they make beautiful. And
they, too, are wondering just what
kinds of flowers will blossom from
the little bulbs that are planted in
I heir classroom gardens.
In their class room flower bedl
weeds also grow—weeds of distrust)
of Indifference and of dislike. The
teacher gardener must tend her
Bowers with love, understanding,
and sympathy, in order to kill the
weeds of distrust. She must pluck
with personal interest the weed 0
indifference.
Our gardener teachers break up
the clods of earth—environment—
around their human flowers. T
nourish their flower beds with understanding and with sympathy, until they see from the dark brown
bulba that were planted four yean
before, beautiful flowers bloom.
Do these flowers realize what theh
gardener teacher has done for them
while they W« r« bulbs in her ci;
room gardens? I think they do.

Many

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

faculty members and stud[] read with interest the ac-

the marriage of

I llisa-

COpied from the Farmville
Lewis is a graduate of
S. T. C. and Randolph Macon \\
mans College, and was for two years
a member of the English Department here.

Battle—Lewis

Headquarters for

5. 3T. (3. Qirls
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's

The home of Mr. and .Mrs. J. H.
Lewis, Sr., was the scene yesterday
For the BEST place
of a lovely wedding when
their
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
daughter Elizabeth, became the bride
of James M. Battle, of Charlottes- Sodas 10c
ville.
The ceremony was solemnised before an improvised altar of cathedral candles, ferns and white chryTHE JEWELER
santhemums, at high noon. Rev. C.
The Store with a
F. Kankin performed the ceremony
in the presence of the immediate THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
families and a few close friends.
Master John Stewart Battle and
Master Billie Battle, nephews of the
groom opened the doors presenting
For
a tableau grouping. The bride wore
Cara Nome Face Powder
a handsome dress of brown transand Compacts
parent velvet, with a metalic hat
and carried an arm bouquet of yellow roses. She was attended by Miss
Laura Anderson, who wore a gown
Tailoring
of hunters green satin and carried
Cleaning
yellow chrysanthemums.
And Pressing
John Battle, brother of the groom
Farmville __:: __:: _ .Virginia
was best man.
Immediately after the ceremony,
a luncheon was served to the bridal
party at the home of tha bride, afDeaters in
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Battle lett
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
for a motor trip through Florida.
Books, Stationery and
The out-of-town guests were Mr.
School Supplies
and Mrs. John Battle and sons, John
and Billy, and Dr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Wood of Charlottesville.

M fi jfj T J $

MchNTOSH* CANADA

S. A. LEGUS

C. E. CHAPPEtL CO.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

The alumnae of the State Teachers College are represented on the
Staff of the Southside Community
Hospital which opened so auspciously
OH Wednesday, last. Mrs. W. M. Holladay is bookkeeper and record clerk.
Alpha 0. Bullock is dietician.

Mis:- Florence Baford has been
elected secretary of the Virginia
gue Of Women Voters of A'.bem-

arle County.

Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAK
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Mrs. Edith Estep Gray has been
appointed postmistress at Signpine, Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Gloucester County.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
ARMISTICE DAY IS
Strictly private, competent operator
OBSERVED IN CHAPEL
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP

< iiitinued from page one
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
: yet the memory comes back as
323 Main St
vivid as if it were yesterday. The
memory of crowded streets all over
the world celebrating the first blooming of the popies—which bloomed a
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
vivid red in Flanders Held,—the memEverything for Sandwiches-_
ory of an auditorium filled with
hoping, praying . . . and then pnone \\Q
Third St.

II CASH & CARRY STORE

bursting Into wild happiness. Back
i

across the ages comes the
of S. T. C.'s 7 in 1 camii • work and more work . . .
hopes and prayers, and "then the
winning, the thrill of going over the
Parades, Sags, music, cheering,
the march of B student body . . .
this was victory eight years ago . . .
this was Armistice day eight years

BIRDWELLS
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

Wake up, girls to your responsibility. Help the Council keep
the standing of your Ah;
>m being lowered by petty
or major law breakers. I'
what the Honor System means,
and act accordingly •
ago.
If there Is no foundation for the gossip and rumors you hear,
"The poppies bloom again for the
then ignore them. Do not pass them on in order to make inter,
$4,ith time; tin -a me auditorium
eating co
. Think how the reputation of each grirl In
PORTRAITS
misi
holds the same spirited girls. There
school influences the reputa ion of the College as a whole.
"Satisfied Customers" GeJ
are no flags or parades, there is no
),ayi
The Council loses enough sleep over the cases they have. Don't
OUR MOTTO
'?
music, ii" cheering. Have they for__^
.'is
X.
let your savor ol a "choice bit make them waste more time
gotten?
Nclms—"Gosh,
they're
adv.
y
Ilniiw
and energy over cases which they are afraid they should have
"No, they are rememberig in a
ROBIE FOSTER
niel My*
ing shoe-shinet now for five c nl ,
a id haven t.
different way. They are remember- Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, .
fog tin we who did not cheer, those for
pairing. Ladies' work a C.
, , J
If things you hear and kite.
foundation, take them to Id's get one."
i
j
uv
A- t *•
-R0 o'clocsm
Houchins—"Aw!
They're
probably
whom
no
music
played
...
no
music,
"Your
satisfaction
is
01
your Council, [f thej have no inundation, then for the good of
save the whining of an autumn wind,. Special Prices to S. T-tf U™\
. *
the school, help to
the circulating stories, which must be DO guild and besides I've gi
roommate's shoes."
hurting someone and which certainl;
not helping anyone.
^Continued on last page)
412 Main St.
^^ows
'
J

OGDEN STUDIO

I
Hainan

L

■HMB^BH
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HISTORY CLASSES VISIT
POINTS OF INTEREST

-±J2JL.

SONG
Breezes of spring—
Sing to me now
In the cool of the twilight,
While I am dreaming.
Blow me the whispering songs
From her heart.
The blue-black of night
Has enraptured my soul,
But I long for the music
To set my heart going.

Miss Pettit's classes in History < 1
Virginia left here Saturday morning
on a tour to various points of historical interest in this State.
There first stop was Richmond,
where they visited Battle Alii
Confederate Museum, Poe'a Shrine,
the Capitol, and Saint John's Cl.mvh.
The battle grounds at So"cn Pines
just outside of Richmond, were next
viewed. From there the st'identa
went to Jamestown; thon, to Wiiliamsburg, and Yorktown. In each
of these places, sites of importance
in settlement and early development
were visited. The party returned to
school on Sunday night.
This trip was planned in order
that the girls might gain a better
understanding and appreciation of
their study of Virginia History.

On a spring night
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
Whin the world loves to dream,
IS ELECTED
And the breezes are playing
For all hearts to sing—
The Freshman Class met TuesBring to me then,
day
nght in the auditorium for the
0 breezes of evening—
purpose
of electing the Freshman
The song's from her heart.
J. E. W. '29 Commission. Those elected were—
Margaret Farris
Elizabeth Lacy
THOSE OTHER DAYS
Jeanette Luther
Elizabeth Antr'm
Once, very long ago,
Jane Gray Irby
(When only the moon could see)
Virginia Pettigrew
You held me close in your arms
Elsie Clements
And told wonderful lies to me.
Mary Ellen Cato
Rena Roberson
Vou said I was beautiful . . wonderHelen Adams
ful!
Margaret Pumphrey
(That was back in those other days)
Adele Hutchinson
You said I was all the world to you;
You said that you'd love me always.

DR. WALMSLEY
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

I liatended to those stories
With doubt that was almost pain—
Dr. Walmsley attended the MethoBut now—I'd give the world, my
dist
Church Conference whi.'h waa
dear,
held in Danville, Virginia NovemTo hear those lies again!
ber
10th—13th.
—L. R. A. '30
This was the annual business conference of the Methodist Church, and
THE SOUL OF
plans were made for the work of th-i
THE UNIVERSE church during the coming year.
The suggestion was offered that a
(College High School, 1928)
socialogical study of rural Sunday I
I am a pagan moon, but I have a
Schools be made as a basis for form :
soul.
Fearlessly,
intrepidly, and
ulating a plan by which they may do i
swiftly I dance through the hazy
more constructive work.
heavens. Free! Free! At last free!
Dr. Walmsley thinks that mral
I laugh, I dance, I sing. You mock
Sunday Schools will eventually b( j
DM and say I am wan and pallid,
consolidated as the rural schools have
1'i.r ere long I shall be the great soul
been.
of the universe. My song is the love
paean.
—R. P.

SHADOWS

FRESHMAN ORCHESTRA
PLAYS AT CURDSVILLE

The Freshman Orchestra went to
Cursdville last Th/ursday night to
And the soft strains of a violin
furnish music between acts of a play
Permeates the room
which was given at Curdsville High
Tears me
School.
Thrills me
After the play an entertainment
'Till reality is gone
was given, and refreshments were
And there are only
served to the members of the orShadows.
chestra.
—M. B. B.
The Freshman Orchestra has already become well known at S. T.
TOC, but its popularity does not end
here. Other engagements to play outMy tenderest thoughts are soft birds side the school are being scheduled.
Winging thru' the rain
Seeking you
NORTH CAROLINA
Wanting you again.
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Candlelight

As the rain falls softly
Do you feel me near?
Seeking you
Loving you
Wanting you—my dear—
—M. B. B.

S0CIAL

—MILLINERY—
Hals to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

||

Jflrs. QTcnshatt's

Miss Nancy Cole, of Washington,

former student at s. T. c, Bpi
the week-end as the guest of M

MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Helen Jones.
•

*

*

NCHEMMEL

Miss Virginia Bull has returned
from Charlottesville where she sp
the week-end and attended the game
and dances.
* • *
Miss Katherine Carter of I
lotteaville spent the week-end as the
guest of Miss Ann Palmer.
» » »
Among those who attended the
dances and Hampden-Sidney-Univer-1
sity of Richmond game last weekend were Misses Gertrude Wright,
Elizabeth Lacy, Margaret Pumph.
Leora Carter, Ellen Smith, Lucille
Field, Anna Burgess, Dorothy I at
ane, Mayo Bass, Alice Covington,
Genevieve Grimes, and Louise Foster.
» » *

1ERVATORY OF MUSIC

all Violin, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

CAPP'S STORE
BASKET BALL
PRACTICE STARTS
Although
phase

h

thi

of a

WOULD YOU KNOW—
"Frankie" Roberts as Frances.
"Bits" Marshall as Elizabeth.
"Beth" White as Lillian.
"Jackie" Woodson as Viola.
"Red" Foster as Louise.
"Pannie" Willis a- Pram
"Humpty" Jone
Helen.

ket ball practice has now I

and.

is again beginning to

•og-

Sixteen girls have taken "tie
plunge" and have been quite thrilled
:
, the result "Tin - ■ ■'
nothing
like it," so they say. and the; i i
"cant wait" to go again.
-What is it all about?"—Simply
this. On Saturday afternoon sizt)
girls went on a hike to Farmville
Lake, which is their first start toward earning a monogram. There was
much excitement along the way, but
to cap the climax, they had a "sump,;
tuous" feasl
" when
they reached the lake. "Dogs" because they were tired and "panting";
"hot" because the "dogs" were
roasted over a "sure-nuff" lire.

GEOGRAPHY CLA
VISITS TOBACCO MART
I.a.-t Thursday the class In G<
graphy of North >
i. which Is
taught by Miss Wtaers, went i
ll tobaCCO market to see l)OW
bacco is auctioned off. Only two or
6 of the entire class had wii-

neased the selling

n1

' I

!i

i co tx fore

In

spite of the fact thhat Virginia
rated as a tobacco state.
Everything was noticed In detail
by the entier class. They noticed how
the tobacco was placed in baskets,
how the
of the planter, the
grade of the tol
and the weigh!
was on each bai Icel; and how the
aucl en eei
I b
I he buj
went up and down i
the nece arj

gain

are

p

which

nc i
in

in ■

SODAS AND CANDIES
Hubbard's Home-made Pies
The Best in the World

Miss ANNIE \\ n KERSON
MILLINERY
STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
GAGE HATS

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 18G8
Tlw Confident* of the Community
For (),;■,- Rolf

a

Century

Finest toilette requisites, drugs
and Stationery
Just one block from Campus!

G. F. BUTCHER, CO.
The Cotn-vtiivnt Store

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
110 Third Street
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
POB FATS
OF U I. KINDS

Correct Clothes
For the Round of

College Life
Shoe
Drosses
Hals
Coals
Millinery
Cloves
Underwear
Sweaters
Neglige*
And Ali Necessities

DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"

.0 mans
md prayeri •■ ■
supper,

Mrs.

Mezzanine Floor

esenl

PANHELLENIC
SIXTEEN GIRLS HIKE
ASSOCIATION .ENTERTAINS
TOWARD MONOGRAMS
The members of the Panhellenic
Association were hostesses at a ten
dansant given in the recreation hall
from five to six on last Wedne
afternoon. The hall was decorated
with fall flowers, Japanese lanterns,
and balloons.
Those receiving were the members of the Panhellenic Council and
Miss Myrtle Crenels,
Panhellenic
advisor.
Music for dancing was furnished
by the Freshman Orchestra.
From
time to time during the afternoon the
guests were enetrtained by feu'
numbers, consisting of two mufl
readings by Mabel Yancey Brooking,
a piano solo by Margaret Hubbard, ;.
duet by Nancy Nelnis and Elizabeth
Antrim, and a dancing number, the
Mrry Widow Waltz by Polly Adcr
holt and Ellen Smith.
During the programme refreshment! were served to the member*
of Panhellenic and their guests.

Next to Theatre
TOASTED SANDWICHES

leading

nition from tie
as one of
most popular
at S. T. I'.
Although n
- will be
Miss Lucille Graves returned Sun- scheduled until
after
Chi
day from Lynchburg where she Coach Her realizes the n<
y of
nt the week-end as the guest of
'• Immediately
Miss Frances Booth.
order to make inteiv
• • •
teams.
From these will come the
Misses Frances Malbon and Mary Varsity material.
Dr. Jarman has kindly consented
Fielding Taliaferro spent the we<
to
allow .Miss Her to schedule ba
end in Charlottesville and attended
night from n
the game and dances at the Univer ball pi i
thirty until ton-thirty during hockey
sity of Virginia.
« * •
Son. Practl
the Freshmen
and
Juniors
are
scheduled
on MonMisses Nellie and Katherine Cham
.-i \\ i - days; th - S phobers spent the week-end in Richres
and S
practii.
mond and attended the HampdenTue
days,
B ridays
Sidney-University
of
Richmond
I to a general practice.
game.
It
is
n■
y thai ev< ry girl
* * *
rate to the full< i extent in order
Miss Elizabeth Armfield spent the to make Farnn
i "• ball I
week-end at her home in Richmond capable of successfully competing
and attended the football name.
with other teams of the sta

The North Carolina Club met and
"Dulrttle" Dulaney as Evelyn.
elected officers for the year of 1927"Chris"
Royall as Mary
28. They are—
"Blunder" Folkes as Ellen.
President
Lucille Norman
"Jinx" Grimes as Genevieve.
Vice-Pres.
Ruth Abbey
"Ginna" Rankin as Vi
"Millie" I.andis as Mildred.
Secretary
Eizabeth Heavens
"Baby"
Fitzpatriek as Mabel.
Lucille—"If
you
have
thirty- Treaurer
Blanch Tayloi
"Greenie" Parker as (', ret-nhow.
three cents, a cork and then buy a
Reporter
Odell Smith
"Liz" Munn as Elizabeth.
bottle—what is in the bottle?"
"Skinny" Craft a.- Loul
Miss Mary F. Petitt was unaniKliz.—"I'll bite, what is it?"
"Pinkey" Shoffner as Louise.
mously elected Sponsor.
Lucille—"The cork."

J
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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 1927
CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS
I M 8UAL SERVICES AT
G. I? V. HOLLADAY
PRAYERS DURING WEEK PRESENT PLAYS AT S. T. C.
RESIGNS FROM S. T. C.
Prayers during last week were of
Although no mention has been
made of the fact in our paper, y<■'
particular interest to the students in
have all noticed the absence of
college,, who attended in unusually
who endeared herself in the hearts
large numbers,
of all the girls,—.Mrs. G. B. V. HolTuesday night Margaret Leonard
laday, former assistant in the Regis*

I rar's Office.
A week after the opening of school
. Il'illaday resigned her position
KITE KOLLEGE KIDS
B. T. C. to take up a new and
iting work at the Southside
Dot Baldwin -ays time tells on a Community Hospital. While we miss
man. but it shouts at a woman.
her greatly at S. T. C. our best
wishes go out to her in her new
Cogbill said Xack spoke with his work.

mind, but hi

Bees ■ e of the vacaacv ma 1c by
.MiB. Holladay, it I
sen m sai.

wrai cracked.

(Jin Jon

i I

but a worm.

to add two new assistants to the
Staff in the Registrar's office.
W«
then some chicken get! him.
lly welcome Misses Rachel Henlite and Mollie Blantor. l'oimer
Mabel liradshaw say.- sympathy is
of S. T. C. who are M
what one girl offers another in ex- Jennie's new assistants.
change for details.

He comei along) wiggles about a bit,

Etta .Mai.-hall agrees
that the
only difference between an S. T. C.
girl's voice and music i.- that music

are

Mr. J. C. Latimer of the Farmville Herald gave an
interesting
talk to the class in journalism last
!• i iday, Novemb/er 11th. Mr. Latimer has had a great deal of experience
in newspaper work and his talk to
the class was very instructive. He
spoke of the importance of journalism; its place in the eyes of the publit, and the vast field open for new
journalists. It was a privilege to have
a journalist of experience to talk to
the class and each member received
information that will be of value in
future work.

like fish, neither would get into
i rouble if they would keep
then
'is shut.

THE "MERRYMAKERS"
ORGANIZE

can be shut off.
Virginia Walker says it isn't wha'
a girl knows that bothers US, but
how she learned it.
/

MR. LATIMEll TALKS TO
JOURNALISM CLASS

Helen Wani
I women tr\
to p
ieir love by talking about
it, and most men by spending money.

No, Hogan, a divorcei Is not ala Peach 0' Reno.
Elizabeth I ei rell

Elizabeth

Munn

ten

tells

us

the

driest day in history was < /ien an
Irishman and a Scotchman went in
for a drink and the Irishman didn't
have any money.

THE SPOTLIGHT
Heen Myers was heard to say its
surprising how often a love triangle
develops into a wiecktangle.
Anna Cahoon ' y most girls go
OUt fof track BO they'll be prepai
•d for being run out of BChoo]
\II, Mary
Fielding, fifty V(Ath
WOllld never be in-hid as I
States money.

Could you really laugh,
M. at your humor?

Fran. SS

Really,Keba.do you honestly think
the course of true Ic
i ered
with no parking signs?

If you hear the low strumming of
guitars and other musical instruments issuing from Miss (JTennie^
room, you will know that the "Merrymakers" are at work, they organized last Tuesday night with pep and
enthusiasm and elected the following
officers—
Marion Fitchett (guitar)
Prea.
Beatrice Carico (mandolin) Vice-P.
Margaret Campbell (guitar) Sec.-T.
Evelyn Thompson (guitar) Reporter
Other members of the club are—
Trixie Murphy
Ouitar
Frances (iuthric
Guitar
Elizabeth Weaver
Mandolin
Orace Hose
Mandolin
Louise Batte
Banjo
Nancy Nelms
Banjo
Elizabeth Levike
Ukelele
Peggy ditch ins
Ukelele
Lucille Campbell
Ukelele
The new organization hopes to provide fun for its own members and
others in the school.

DR. JARMAN

talked on autumn, its beauty and in*
. piration.
A choir composed of the Y. W. C.
A. cabinet and girls who have attended conferences at Blue Ridge furnished music during the service on
Wednesday. They sang "Follow the
'ill am.'"and several Negro spiritual:-,
closing with the words written to
"Taps," familiar to those who have
known the inspiration of a campfire.
Fiances Willis, who led prayers on
Thursday applied to life the thought
of a poem—
All that we need to do
Be we low or high
Is to see that we grow
Nearer the sky.
The special program for Armistice
Day was led by Miss Myrtle G
She stated that the peace of the
world rested in the hands of teachers.
If they would teach the children who
will be the leaders of the next generation, respect, understanding, and
sympathy for all people of the earth.;
war would cease and the ideal of
peace on earth would prevail.
The World Week of Prayer will be
pved with appropriate ser> i all
this week.

EXERCISES FOR
SOUTHSIDE HOSPITAL
Continued from page one
Five speekei 1
ere 00 the program. Each one was interesting and
each gave effective speeches.
Dr. Douglas F. Freeman, editor of
the News-Leader, Richmond; Dr. Ennion G. Williams, State Health Commissioner; Dr. Edward H. Richardson, of Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, who was introduced by
Mr. R. K. Brock, and Dr. A. W.
Freeman, of Johns Hopkins University were the speakers for the afternoon.
Between the speeches a
double
quartette from the college, Virginia
Spain, Mae Marshall, ana Margaret
Hubbard entertained the audience
with music which was greatly appreciated.
The Five-point chhildren from the
Training school and town school
marched across the stage just to
show what a healthy group of school
children we really have in Farmville.
Mayor E. W. Sanford in his speech
expressing the appreciation of this
community for what the Commonwealth Fund has done for this section of Virginia also paid a beautiful tribute to the work done by Dr.
Jarnian. The enthusiastic applause
showed that the people of Farmvilh
and surrounding 'counties appreciate our president almost as much as
his "own girls." Dr. Jarman is president of the local board.
Besides the speakers, the members
of the Board of Directors, the sup
rintendent and the nursing staff of
hospital and representatives of the
Community Fund sat on the stage
and were presented by Dr. larmati.
Dr. Frederick Diehl closed the exercises with prayer.

Well, Eli*. Sawyer, if you want to
sleep in open air get a job on the
Continued from page one
police force.
C, the college has grown from a
normal school to a modern teachers'
Virginia Keister agrees thai it is college. He has raised the standard
heller to smoke lure than hereafter. of the college until it ranks twelfth
in line of all the teachers' colleges
Speaker "1 have only ten min- in the Fnited States and first in the
utes and I hardly Know where to South.
begin."
The development of the college has
Ann Quy—"Begin at the ninth not been in buildings, curriculum, faminute."
cully, and students alone. There has
—Tawney Cal been born a spirit of loyalty to
school, vocation and ideals—a spirit
"Aie they the g ml which strengthens the characters of
all that come in contact with its orpost
Bessie B. "No, them posts ain't iginator—Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarnian.
gold."
You can know it is yellow when
Other colleges and organizations
you meet those ashamed to show
Frances
I).—"Ho, but
llS
may give him great honors, such as
'i you since we got bad. from the world calls great, but we, the their colors.
V. M. I."
dents of his own S. T. C. pledge*
Observe the student government
II ,1
" \w. isn't it funny, 1 to him our loyalty, love and devoain't seen you since there either."
rules.
tion.

Continued from pa
of Western North Carolina. Miss
Battfl again took the leading feminine part while the two prominent
male characters were interpreted by
John Hardin and Hubert Heffner.
The latter, as the mountain preached lent a humorous note to the
otherwise tragic play.
"Lighted
Candls" was written by Miss Margaret Bland and was originally produced on the Carolina Playmakers
stage on February 10 and 11, 1927.
Ret ween the first and second plays
Professor Frederick II. Koch, director, spoke briefly on the work of the
Playmakers and during the other
tennis-ions the Freshman orchestra
played.
The Playmakers are now on their
eighteenth tour.
They came here
from Hollins, Virginia, and will go
next to Williamsburg, Virginia.

Get Your Needs at

Qrcor.hcrcs
Department Store
Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
GIRLS
We invite your charge account

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
JACK E.. PEARLOVE
Proprietor
"YOUR PERSONAL DRUGGIST"
Let us Supply Your Wants
Comer M'tin and High Strata

THE AMBITIOUS
HAIRDRESSER
Maggie of the funny paper hacharacteristic hairdress that mal
her Maggie. Although she bobs it oi
puts it back behind her ears in to
day's popular fashion she is always
imitated or characterized as the on<
with '.he "stovepipe hairdress.'" A
boyish bob always reminds me of i u
with athletic inclination, or else a
"most convenient" hair cut in oriel
to save time that could be used I:.
some other way. All that has to bo
done is to dash a comb through tin
abbreviated tresses with a lick and
a promise, and the hair looks
its
best. What a time saving device that
is!
Long flowng tresses of the present
day which are carefully tucked up
- iggest patience, surplus energy, a
usual neat appearance, and the goal
toward which so many are struggling. The possessors of this long hair
are just (and justly) a- proa I of it
as was Sampson of old. They should
Then comes the happy medium and
Oh_/vhat a happy medium we do
have! Maybe it should be called theunhappy medium. We have charact
eristic boyish bobs; we have characteristic long hair; but what could
be said of the happy medium, the
stage between the long and short?
It is indeed the age of worry and
discovery.
One worries over thf
possible duration of this awkward
age, and in the meantime discovers
various ways of mastering the unmasterable stage.
Some buy hah
pins by the thousands and use them
to hold up the three of four extra
inches of hair. Others decide to go
back to the age of innocence-—minus
the hair ribbon—and leave the hair
as mother nature intended it, loose
and flowing. Could we characterize
this group? Yes; we'll call them the
ambitious.

ARMISTICE DAY
IS OBSERVED
Continued from page two
the whirling of the rain ... in Flanders field. Tis of them we think this
morning, for it is their message that
the world must hear . . . and we are
its future. 'Tis the message of world
fellowship, which can be gained only
through understanding, and love.
This is the message of the poppies
vhioh bloom in Flander's field . . .
the poppies of vivid red. We nust
dream of a day when poppies ifioom
a lily white in Flanders field."
Dr. Jarman gave us a splendid
talk on "Service." Elsie Clements
lead "In Flanders Field". The studi nt body then bowed their heads in
t wo minutes of silent prayer.

FARMVILLE,

—

VIRGINIA

Attenttion Teachers and
Students
Why lose your personal proper|y by FIRE or THEFT?
Get a policy covering againsf
these perils. Sold at a sniail CO

F. W. HUBBARD
Planters Rank Building
Farmville
Virginia

THOMAS JEFFRIES

The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRING
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girie

Phone 221

610 Main St.

AT THE EACO
Fri. and Sac.— Dolores
Del Rio
and Victor IdcLaglen, the "What
Price Glory" stars in "The Loves of
Carmen", a big special production.
The devil was boied and he summon
ed his henchmen. "Pour for me", he
said "into one mould, the heart ,)f a
child, the body of a wanton and the
soul of a woman. Let as see w\
will happend." The re. nit was "('.,>
men," the wild rose of obi Seville.
The most daring picture of a daring
heroine and her reckless lover.
A
great lavish production. Also good
Comedy. Mat. Fri. and Sat. at
1
Mon.—Tim McCoy and Dorothy
Sebastian in Jeter B. Kyr-s "California" A big .-p^cial production. A
forgeous film romance of early pioneering days in California. Action
all the way, in a yarn by Amtric.i'e
greatest story teller.
Also Pathe
News. Please remember this is a big
special.
At 3-45 o'clock matinee
Davidsons will have Buster Brown
and famous dog Tige on the stage
to entertain the children. Matinee is
free if tickets are gotten at Davidson's store.
Tues. and Wed.—Karl Dane ("Slim
of the Big Parade") and Marceline
Day in "Rookies." A big special production written by Byron Morgan.
Prepare to laugh! He didn't know
one end of a rifle from the other—
but of girls how he could make love!
Complications, romance, thrills, and
laughs, laughs—in the funniest picture ever made. I just know that
everyone will enjoy this picture, and
I urge you to go and take a friend
with you. If you go the first day,
you will tell your friends to go the
second day. At both days we will
show the third and fourth episode
of "Fighting With
Buffalo
Bill."
Matinee each day at 4 o'clock.
Admission to S. T. C. girls 25c,
if tickets are purchased at the college.

